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AN IMPORTANT ARREST.BRYAN'S FDTORE. RamblerNOT THE
SHERIFF'S FAOLT
ON FRIENDLY
FOOTING AGAIN
OUR RELATIONS
WITH CUBA
The Cuban Commission Called Upon
President McKinley Today to
Bid Him Farewell.
Mi, -
SOLD
W. H. 60EBEL,
BY
HARDWARE.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Coffee We carrv a large and carefully selected lino of high grade Coffees
"j and Tea. 'Wo especially recommemd tho brands packed and guaran-n- ateed by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston, Mass. Seal Brand Java andTed. Moca, in one and two pound cans per pound 40c. Orloff, Formosa
Oolons. and ICoh-ino- English liaeakfast Teas are very large value
75 cents per pound packed only in one
Butter We uave taken especial pains In selecting our brands of Butter. We
.1 carry both the Rocky Ford and Meridcn Pure Soparator Creameryanu Butter. They are both of the highest quality, one of Colorado and
Eggs, tho other of Kansas make, differing slightly in llavor. Our eggs are
nnrnfnllv aolnptnH for ns bv si L'ontleman. formerly a resident of New
Movh-.n- . and who knows that our trade
receive eggs at frequent Intervals and they
lb can Cove oysters 10c
Lunch Cove oysters 12c
Little Nock clams 15c
Smoked White fish In cans 15c
Fresh Herring In cans . 20c
Mackeral in oil per can 15c
Large cans sardines, In tomato
lauce lac
KO-NU- T What is ? KO-NfJ- T
only a little more than half as much of
William Wilson Accused of Furnishing the
Revolver and Ammunition Used
at the Penitentiary.
William Wilson, alias MeGinty, has
been arrested at Albuquerque upon a
bench warrant Issued by Judge McFle
on the charge of having furnished the
revolver and pistol which George' Ste-
phenson used at 'the penitentiary last
Wednesday 'morning So attempting 'to
effect his escape andi In, which he and
William Simmons were killed, one con-
vict and! the captain of the guards and
a guard wounded. It appears that
Wilson had foeeni released from the pen-
itentiary the Snnday before the .shooti-
ng; occurred. He bought the revolver
and cartridges at J. H. Blain's store on
San Francls-c- street, It Is alleged, on
tha fallowing Monday, and on- i lesday
threw, them over the penitentiary wall,
where Stephenson picked them up while
throwing away crumbs, etc., out of
the bakery. The following morning the
fatal attempt to escape was made. Wil-sc- n
ami "Broncho Bill" were the only
convicts at the penitentiary that Stephen--
sen ever spoke to. C. R. Huber trac-
ed Wilson to Albuquerque, where he has
be n arrested.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
THE IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
Col. GeorirB W. Knaebel is making an
effort to have tho irrigation commission
of which he is a member, organize.
This commission is a very important one
and its new duties make It a ctose
adjunct to tho public land commission.
Tho members of the commission arc
Hon. (1. A. Richardson ol Koswell; lion.
W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo; lion. iu.
A. Miera, Cuba; Hon. Frank Springer,
Las Vegas, and Col. George W. Kuacbel
of Santa Fo.
INCORPORATIONS.
The following incorporation, papers
were tiled) nn me omce m "'""'
Secretary Raynolda 'today: The El Paso
Oil and Coal company,- capital $ih),uu,
lieadquart-C'r- at LordiSbung. The Incor-
porators are: Jake W; Levy, Thomas
O'Keefe, Walter R. Grayson, Clarence
N. Buek'leir, Leigh Clark, L. M. Turner,
Joseph W. Brooks', John H. Murphy, ol
El Paso; Alvah W. of Lortlis-bur- g.
The Luna County Oil & Development
company, capital $200,000; headquarters
at Deiming. The Incorporators are
H. Tra-oey- James P. Byron, Anthony
J. Clark.
The Aberdeen) Copper company, capl-- il
$1,000,000. Headquarters at Loirds- -
burg. Incorporators are M. Fraser uo-le-
Thaddle-U'- D. Bradford and Don H.
Kedzie.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Govermcir Otero today appointed the
foliuwiiiiuc .noturite .urfjlic: Tame? A.
Natob, Puerto Luna, Guadalupe
county; Max Nordlhaus, Las Vegas, San
Miiguel county; Max L. Kahler, Hllls-horo- i.
Sierra county; D. J. Leahy, Rait- -
oni, vomx county; x. munAtym,
Deminig, Luna county; Benigiw Padllla,
Pueirt'o. de Luna, Gundaluie county; La- -
cey Everett, Raton, Colfax county,
Adolp-- Grle'Singer, Watrous, Mora
county; L. R. Strauss, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county.
A Big Cattlt Sale.
The L. F. D., one of the largest caibtle
outfits i,ni the Panhandle of Texas and
northeastern New Mexico, finished de
livering to Chase Brothers at Kenna, N.
M., 2,000 isteers, threes and up, The
amount Involved In this single 'transac-
tion aggregates over $100,000. These
cattle are toeing shipped to Dunlap,
Idas., where they will beuplaoed on feed
and prepared for the fall market.
These four trains inaugurate the reg-
ular spring cattle shipments of the Pe-cc- is
system,- - which this year promises
to be far Harge'r tha n- ever in. Its history.
O. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
and cooler tonight. Sunday fair weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 67
degrees, at 2:25 p. m.; minimum, 44 de
grees, at 4:50 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 56 de
grees. Mean dallv humidity, 36 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 45,
Band Program.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
Mnwh-fl- an Hur Chariot Race E. T. Pailll
Overture-A- ll Around the City Beyer
Wnltz-T- IH We Meet Again E. H. Bailey
Cake Walk-Do- wn in Alabama Hostold
Mamrka Emilia Bernolf o
Sweet Geraniums Belaaoo
Galoo-Hap- py Hearts.... Rolllnsou
Mining in Lincoln County.
The past month has witnessed more
activity In mining than at any time in
the history of Lincoln county. More
than $100,000 has been invested In the
Nogal district, where extensive devel
opment) work Ts going on: The Turkey
group of imlnels, near White Oaks, has
been sold to a wealthy Iowa company,
which will at once begin extensive op
eration's. '
An Indian Killed Near Gallup.
A sub chief of the Navajo tribe was
killed 20 miles south of Gallup by three
Indians of the same 'tribe. The rights
to certain, cattle and sheep ranges have
been in dispute among the Indians and
the killing resulted from this. Scouts
have been sent from iFort Wingate to
Investigate the matter.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in tho postoflico at Santa Fo, N. M., ftr
the weekending April 37, 19tfl. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Boer, Z de Hall, Mrs
Cnx. W A HoiiKou, Feles
Coriz, Rosalia Miller, Mrs H 11
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nitsrauh,
Postmaster,
Card of Thanks.
Heartfelt thanks are extended to those
who extended their sympathy and assist-
ance during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. P. S. Gkrsiiam, .'
Joseph Grkhham,
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Andrews.
It is Discussed at Length By the Editor of
the Omaha Bee.
New York, April 27. Edward Rose-wate- r,
editor of the Omaha. Bee, Is quo-
ted iby the Times as saying last night:
"William Jennings Bryan, an my pin-to- n,
will Itae the candidate for governor
of Nebraska, next year. If he receives
the gubernatorial nomtnlatloni, he .will
toe a, very hard mam to beat. If elected
governor he will secure' a Democratic
legislature, In which event he will prob-atol- y
toe sent to the senate to succeed
Dietrich. -- From the best information 1
caw get, I really 'believe Bryan will not
look for the presidential nomination! In
1904."
EXPRESS OFFICE ROBBED.
Three Men Steal 30,000 Francs From the
American Express Office in Paris.
Paria, April 27. The American ex-
press office was robbed, last , nigh t of
30.000 francs. A colored ,lad who acted
as wachman says the robbery was com-
mitted toy .three men who.spoke English,
one of them with a noticeable Ameri-
can accent. The burglars' tools of Am-
erican make were left behind. The
watchman' has been arrested, the police
not crediting his account of the burg-
lary.
A RIOT IN INDIA.
The Natives at Sialkote Overpowered the
Polioe.
Lahore, Punjab, April 27. Serious
riots occurred near Sialkote, due to the
plague Inspection of the women. The
mob overpowered the police. It became
necessary to summon a .force of cavalry
from Sialkote.
The Shah of Persia is 111.
Berlin, April 26. The Cologne Ga-
zette's St. Petersburg eorrespond'entt tel-
egraphs that the condition of the shah
of Persia Is 'becoming worse.
An Ohio Bank Bobbed.
Toledo, Ohio, April 27. The bank at'
Pioneer, Williams county, was entered
by biirgulars during the night, the vault
with dynamite and $1,000 stol-
en.
Eighteen Miners Killed.
Mons, Belgium, April 27 Eighteen
miners were killed and' seven injured by
the explosion of fire damp today In the
Grand Bulseon coal mine; at Hornu, 6
miles1 from this place. ' '
Death of Mrs. Charles K. Rodgers.
Suirlnigfieffld', I He. ; April 27 Mrs. Chas.
K. Rn defers died at Tucson.. Ariz. She
was the daughter of the late million- -'
aire, P. P. Mast, and sister of the wife
of Minister Frank B. Loomts.
A Fatal Coaching Accident.
Philadelphia-- April 27. In a. coaching
accident- today Jos. E. Wldener, aged
30 years, son of P. A. B. Wldener, sus-
tained a fracture of 'tha skull. He can.
not live.
Robbers Blow Open a Safe.
Wichita, Kas., April 27 Robbers
last night at Norwich, Kas., entered
the office of the Badger Lumber Co.,
blew open the safe, and secured some
money. Twenty $10 tollls were found
near by this morning.
A ronference Over Labor Demands,
Chicago, April 27. Officials of the Il-
linois Central railway company held a
conference today at which the deimands
of the machinists were discussed. Later
the officials held a Joint conference with
the association of .machinist's, tout no
conclusion was 'reached.
Military Appointments.
Washington, April 27. The president
appointed Colonel Merrltt Barber of the
adjutant general's department, and Ma-
jor Oscar E. Lomg of the quartermas
ter's department, torlgadietr generals of
the volunteers on account of long and
faithful services during the campaign
in the Philippines.
The Weekly Bant Statement.
Now York, April 27. The following
is the weekly bank statement: Loans,
$844,444,900; Increase, $2,377,600 De-
posits, $970,790,600; Increase, $3.o89,3'J0.
Circulation, $31,314,900; decrease, $139,-20-
Legal tenders, $72,299,600; Increase,
$1,361,206. Specie, $187,157,800; In-
crease, $1,473,000.' Reserve, $259,457,-400- ;
Increase, $3,735,000. Reserve re-
quired, $243,697,625; increase, $897,325.
Surplus, $10,795,775; Increase, $1,837,675.
MARKET REPORT.
' MONEY AND METAL. "
Now York, April 27. Prime mercan
tile paper, 4 4 per cent. Silver,
60'h. .. -
GRAIN.
Chlcaeo, April 27. Wheat, April, 74;
May. 74 (w 74J4. uorn, April, vty ; may
48)'. Oats, April, 26 a 27; May, 26
O 27. Pork, April, $14.50; May, $14.50.
Lard, April, $8.25; May, $8.15. Ribs,
April, $8.22i May $8.22.
. STOCK. ,
Kansas City, April 27. Cattle, re
celpts, 200; best beef grades strong,
others steady;; native steers, $4.60
$5.60; Texas steers, $4.50 $5.15;
Texas cows, $3.75 $4.25; native cows
and heifers, $3.25 (3 $4.90; stackers and
feeders, $4.00 $5.00; bulls, $3.50
$4.50; calves, $4.50 $6.25. Sheep, none:
demand strong; lambs, $4.80 $5.05;
spring lambs, $6.00 $7.50; muttons,
$4.25 $4.00. w
( li ".".. A :ir!l 27 Cattle, rep 'tits,
200; iiiui kut ,generally steady; gnoil to
pi line steers, $5.00 $6.00; poor to
medium, $3.90 $4.95; stockers and
feeders, $3.80 $4.90; cows, $3.70
$4.60; heifers, $2.75 $4.85; canners.
$2.00 $2.60; bulls, $2.90 $4.50;
calves, $4.00 $5.25; Texas fed steers
$5.25 (3) $5.40; Texas grass steers, $3.50
a $4.00; Texas bulls, $3.75 $4.oo,
Sheep, 2,500; steady; good to choice
wethers, $4.65 $4.90; fair to choice
mixed, $4.30 $4.00; western sheep,
S4.65 $4.90; vearllnes. 14.65 ra
$4.90; native lambs, $4.50 $5.30; west
ern lambs, $4.70 as sa.au.
Sheriff Salome Garcia of Clayton,
Union County, Answers An
Important Question,
THERE WAS NO BUNGLING
Tom Ketchum's Head Was Severed Be
cause of His Being a Heavv Man and
Sheriff Garcia Was in No
Way to Blame.
Denver, April 27. Th-- Denver Post
this afternoon pu'Wis;ii-i- the toUowuij,'
dispatch from Sheriff Garcia, Clayton,
a answer to one asking if the severing
of Black Jack's head was caused toy the
bungling work of the sheriff or the
criminal in throwing himself down to
meet the force of a jerk on the rope and
thus causa instant death: "Clayton,
April 2". 'Denver Pest: Tom Ketchum's
head toeing severed from his body was
caused toy his toeing a very heavy man.
Nothing out. of the ordinary happened.
There were no bungles whatever. Ev
erything worked, nicely and in .perCtact
order. Signed Salome Garcia. Sheriff.
A RECEPTION FOR THE PRESIDENT.
Governor Otero Appoints Committees to
Make Arrangements.
Governor Otero through Adjutant
General White man, today, 'issiuea
following circular:
The gentlemen named below are acl- -
vise'd that they have been appointed
committeemen for their respective
counties, and they are urged to take
steps to immediately an ex- -
ursion of the cltiz'-n- s of the territory
to meet President McKinley 'ii"i nm
party on their passage through the
territory, at Ieming, on May 0, 2:13 p.
m: Raton,: Jerry Leahy, W. C. Barne.
Dr. Schuler, and John Morrow. Albu-
querque: O. N. Marron, F. A. Hubbell,
Thomas Hughes, Chas. Newha.ll, H. B.
Fergussom, and E. V. Chaves. Las Ve-
gas: E. V. Long, O. A. Larrazola,
Romero, and James Duncan.
Socorro-- Atoram Atoeyta and H. M. at
Dougherty. Santa Fe: E. L. Bartlett,
J. D. Hughes, N. B. LaughHn and C.
V Kaslev. Las Cruces: A Fall and
Martin Lehman.
The promise of a special train has al-
ready beam secured from the A., T. &
S. F. R. Co., wtoich will start from Ra-
ton In time to make connection at Dem- -
rsg. Tne ttmecr starwirK "'
of fare will be announced' as- soon as
the same can Ibe from the
railway company.
As the time is too short to, ailmi t of a
meeting at- Altouqueniuo as has been
suggested, It is thought advisalble that
tlie committee of each town Hhouui re-
port daily to Adjutant General White-ma.-
of Santa Fe, who has thus far had
the matter in charge, advising him of
the progress made and the number that
will Tjrobaibly. join the excursion from
each locality. This is important as tne
railway company must be advised In
time to provide a sufficient number of
cars Ito acommodate the party.
As the excursion and reception to the
president will be attended toy 'considera-
ble expense, the gentlemen ntamed will
also act as a, finance committee dm their
respective localities to raise funds for
that .purpose, and remit the same to O.
N. Marron. or Frank A. Hubbell, Albu
querque, N. M.
Very respect fully,
W. H. WHITEMAN,
Adjutant General
A RECRUITING STATION.
An Opportunity for Yonng Men to Enlist
In the Regular Service.
CnntHimi F. C. Marshall of the 15th
cavalry, with Sergeant C. L. Lyons,
general irecrultlmg service of the U. S.
army, have opened a. recruiting office
im Armory hall, and are preparing to
make enlistments for the regular army.
Applicants for enlistment should be
sinlgle men of good character between
the ages of 18 and! 35 years, who are ci-
tizens of the United States and' who van
read and write.
The: captain is especially anxious to
enlist Spanish-America- of good stan
ding dni'the community, for service In
the Philippines islands. Those persons
who desire service In the United States
can choose between- stations at Jeffer
son barracks', Mo., or Fort Meade, S.
D., both cavalry stations, or for the
30th
.infantry at Fort Logan, near Den-
ver. Those who wish for service in the
Philippines can be enllstedi for either
,th cavalry or Infantry there. This pre-
sents an excellent, opportunity for the
young men of 'the community to see
the mew Island possesions. Transports
going to the Phiiliplpensstop at Honolu-
lu amicj Guam, and, returning, stop at
Nagasaki, in Japan. The period of en
listment is for.th.ree years. -
Hon. T. D. Burns Will Rebuild.
Hon. T. D. Burns will erect a fine new
store building at Park View in place of
the one destroyed by fire week before
last, His net loss was about $10,000. He
carried a $20,000 stock, upon which
there wits insuranco of $10,000, includ-
ing buildings. Mr. Burns has had his
share of fires since 1892. During that
time he has sustained a net loss of $35,-00- 0
over and above Insurance, and in
the meantime has paid out $20,000 to
Insurance companies, making a total of
$55,000 through insurance and fire In
the past nine years.
A Fire at Taos.
An exDlosion in a sas generator In A
Gusdorf's store at Taos, caused a fire
which for a time threatened to spread
but was finally controlled through heroic
efforts of the citizens at tho lire. The
loss is $500 to $000 and Is covered bv
insurance carried in Paul Wunschinanul
& Co's agency of this city,
Austria and Mexico Decide to For-- ,
give Each Other About the
' Maximilian Affair,
COMPLETE RAPPROCHEMENT
Eaoh Nation Will Send a Minister to the
Capital of the Other Diplomatic Eo-
lations to Be ReBumed by Mexico
With South America,
Washington, April 27. A complete
rapprochement between the govern-
ments of Austria and Mexico. has been
brought about and each country is
about to' send a minister to the other.
This 'terminates the .inter national es-
trangement dating back to the days
when young Maximilian of Aus-tri-
sought! 'to gain a foothold in Mexico and
lost his life In the adventure.
The Mexican government has taken
steps tw resume diplomatic communica-
tion with the South American, coun-
tries, the first move in, that direction
being the appointment-o- a Mexican
minister to the Argentine Republic.
The Ohio River Flood.
'Cincinnati, Ohio-- April 27. The flood
In the Ohio river maintains.' an even
stage.
Will Keep Out Chinamen.
'Montreal, April 27. The United States
govern'ment awdj the Canadian govern-
ment are combining in an effort to stop
the smuggtinig of Chinamen into Cana-
da andi the United' States.
Conger's Itinerary.
San. Francisco, Cal., April 27. United
States Minister Conger will leave this
evening far Council Bluffs. He will go
via Denver, and expects 'to reach the
Missouri river on, Wednesday morning.
Presidential Appointments.
Washington-- , April 27. The president
today made the following appointments:
State John W. Garrett, Pennsylvania,
secretary of the legation, at The Hague,
Netherlands. Justice Eairl M. Crans-to-
U. S. attorney for the district of
Colorado-- In:terior-4ien- ry Meldrum,
surveyor general of Oregon ; Harry D.
Chamberlain, Indian agent of the Crow-Cree-
agency in South Dakota.
CUT HIS THROAT WITH A SPOON.
Shame of Imprisonment Leads a Man to
, JJuioicL.
Jose Maria Martinez, sentenced to 60
days' Imprisonm-eni- for aggravated as
sault with wordtj, cut his troat at A'l
buquerque with the sharpened handle
of a, teasnoon. When found he was
dead.
Martinez went to bed. In apparently
good spirits. He had arisen, fully dress
ed himself, climbed from 'the top of the
cage, where his bed was, to the floor of
the corridor, an-- gashed his 'throat un
til a wound- had been wvtlicted
He leaves1 a wife and tour children.
The daughter-in-la- upon whose
complaint the charge of assault was
made, Is overwhelmed with grief, and
accuses herself of murdler. There- is no
doubt tout the shame of imprisonment
was the cause of the suicide.
ON THE TRACK OF MURDERERS.
Two Men Accnsed of Heinous Crimes Are
Thought to Be in New Mexioo.
U. S. Marshal Foralker has .received
printed descriptions land photographs
of Jesse B. Roper and) Walter Gordon
who: aire 'wanted toy the authorities for
murder the former for the murder of
Sheriff A. J. Byler of Baxter connity,
Ark., on- June 15, 1892, and the, latter for
a murder committed In Whitewater,
Maniltoiba, Canada-,- in September, 1900,
Both murderers are supposed to. toa
somewhere among the mines of this
territory, and Gord'on la known to have
worked Ira the San Pedro camp in this
county, a few years ago. The Canadian,
government offers $1,000 ireward for his
capture, while a, good- reward is offered
for Roper by the state of Arkansas and
the family of the murdered .sheriff.
Authorised to Accept Carnegie's Gift.
Albanv, N. Y., April 27. Governor
Udell signed the Dill wnicn autiionzesNew York City to accept the $5,200,000
elft of Andrew Carnegie for the free
library system.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 27. Wool is quiet and
easy; territory ana western me
dium, 14 Qt l; line, it w i; coarse, n14.
Bernalillo County Refunding Bonds.
The New York Arm of N. W. Harris
& Son have purchased $184,000 worth of
Bernalillo county refunding bonds at a
premium of VA per cent. The .bonds
may be called In, in twenty years and
are to bear interest at the rate of 5 per
cent. The excellent fimainiciail condition
of Albuquerque is shown, by fact that
the council refused; an offer from the
sarnie firm of 34 .per cent premium for
sewer bonds to the amount of $50,000.
No New Trial for Densmore.
In the United States court at Albu-
querque the 'application of Louis S.
Densmore for a new trial was argued
and! overruled. Densmore was found
guilty of manslaughter. He was charg-
ed with imurderlng John Maxwell on
'the Navajo reservation last fall. He
was sentenced ito five years im the pen-
itentiary, but was granted an appeal to
the territorial supreme court. His bond
was placed nt $5,000, which was readily
furnished.
All kinds of legal blanks printed and
kept In stock at the New Mexican office
Your business card will be printed on
filing of each blank of orders of 500.
tho digestion as lard does, it Is free ana clean trom animai maiier, Deing a pro-
duct of the coconut only. pails 50c, tt pails 85c, 10-l- b palls $1.65. .
half and ono pound tin foil packages.
demand and we must have the best. We
are always fresh.
Vifcnna sausage, per can 10
Pork saasage, per can 10
Luncheon sausage, can 15
Armour's Roast beef 15
Armour's deviled ham 05
Veal loaf, ir,c and 25
Cottaee or Hamburger loaf 25
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
is the new vegetable shortening. Use
KO -NUT as of lard. It does not derange
Curiosity Shop in the City.
General Store,
AN ECONOMIC PROPOSITION
Senor Capote Urged Eeoiprooal Trade Eo-
lations Nothing in That Line Can Be
Aranged Until the Political Ques-
tions Are Settled,
.Washington, April 27.-- The members
of .the Cuban commission "V". upon
h
.prcsMant .today xtf-W- 'him fare-
well. Senior Capote urged that some-thtn- i?
be done: at once 'toward treeipro-ocalTitra-
relations for the benefit of
Cubans. The president replied that
nothing could toe tome. on economic li nes
until the political questions ara settled;
that ilt would toe necessary for the Cu-
bans to form a .government before any
negotiations could toe entered tot. He
assured 'the delegation that as soon as
the Cuban, government was formed., he
would appoint a commission to consider
econioimic relation's.
CUBANS MAY ACCEPT AMEND-
MENT.
Washington, April 27. There is a
general 'impression, among tihose who
have lbeemi.ni close touch with the Cuban
delegates that they will recommend the
acceptance of the Piatt, a.mendimnt by
constitutional convent ion when, they
return, to, Havamna. Secretary Root
ma it plain to them tihat the amend-
ment to the United States policy.
FIGHTING IN CHINA.
The Germans Have a Battle With the Re-
treating Chinese.
Berlin,, April 27. The Cologne Ga-
zette's Pekin ccirres pendent says that
the Ihieadiquartersi of the staff have re-
ceived! information that the German
mounted force, which proceeded beyond
Kalbaini found the. counter quiet. No
8'awlBomS were 'encountered. The Ger-
mans only saw Chinese police.
A SHARP ACTION.
London, April 27. A neuter dispatch
from Pek'im says that the headquarters
of the staff received a telegram from a
British officer accompanying the expe-
dition to the effect that, on April 23 the
Germans crossed into Shan Si through
Kcuk Nau and-Chan- Cheng Liu passes
in pursuit of the retreating Chinese,
uv followed, 18 miles1, fighting a.
.sharp action. The French .troops re-
mained! in occupation of the passes.
The Germans returnied on April 25. The
'French handed over the passes to them
and returned to their .previous out-
posts. The Germans are .said to. have
toad' four mem, killed:, and. five officers
and 80 men nvo.un.detT. The Chinese loss
is not lfnown.
GENERAL GRANT'S BIRTHDAY.
It Was Celebrated in a Fitting Manner at
Galena, Illinois,
Galena, Ills., April 27. The 79th anni-
versary of the birth of General Grant
was celebrated- here today. The speak-
er of the day was Rev. Dr. Frank W.
Gunzaulus of Chicago,. His address
wasi warmly received: toy an immense
audience. Letters of regret were re-
ceived) from Mrs: General Grant, Mrs.
SartoiriB, Admiral Dewey, Senator
Chaunoey M. Depew, Senator Allison
and other promilnien't Aroertcaos-- Wm.
Riiippin, president of the Grant birthday
association, delivered' am address of
welcome1.
THE CUDAHY KIDNAPING.
Callahan This Afternoon Testified in His
Own Behalf.
Omaha, Neb., April 27. to 'the Calla
han trial this morning some witnesses
werei placed on the stand, to prove an
for 'the prisoner, tout their testi-
mony was not positive. The early after-
-noon' was 'occupied! with the testi-
mony of Callahan to his own behalf.
His story was a series of denials of all
allegations of the state. He said he
spent the! afternoon, of December 18 at
his home and on the evening played
cards at Orff's saloon' iln South Omaha,
A CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.
The Southern Pacific Will Centralize Au-
thority and Responsibility.
iSan Francisco, April 27. It Is stated
to .railroad! circles that President Haye
of the Southern Pacific, Is about to In-
augurate a iradioal change ,1m the
of .the system. He- will form
of advisers to be composed of
the heads of ipnactlcallly all the principal
department's of the road with, the sin-
gle exception of the law dieipoirtimemit.
The object- Is to centralize au thority and
awponsTbiHtji.
RIOTS IN ALGIERS.
Seven White Civilians and Three Natives
Were Killed.
Algiers', April 27. According to an
official telegram from Marguerite, order
has toeem restored there. Seven white
civilians and three natives were killed
during the disturbance. Three officers
amd- several gendarmes were wounded.
The trouble appearrs to have bean large
ly' the outcome of monopolists buying
urp the forests.
An Important Festal Decision.
Washington, April 27. The compt.
roileir of the itireasury decided that pos-
tal money orders are payable only by
postmasters upon whom they are draiwn
and to whom the notice of Issue has
been sent.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use. ,
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - SANTA FE, N. M.
tSTThe Only Original Gold's
Gold's
And
DEALER IN
JIBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
Indian and
mexican Curios.
flows and Arrows, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mex-
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-Navaj-
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
wi.j..u.njuiiii Ha.i n,n
munition. Trlmmines. Harness. Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
r,,ii,iu-in- an.'cialtios: Guns, Pistols, Am
Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, uems
.
. r nnndfl Pinns I crura I nShoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, PlatedFire Works, Stationery, Toys ana Notions, japaue- - ,
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma-
chines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris
Agenti Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
lew and Second Hand Sssfls
QPl-Cnff- T .M
f
.J twlU. Solicited.Boip
'vTSEW MEXICO.SANTA
George 'D, Bowman, tha father, is SOCIETIES.Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican OfficeThroat TroubleSan Juan county has experiencedgreat boom within the year. It is most
richly endowed by natuiv.
DONA ANA COUNTY'S BANK.
George D. Bowman & Son, Bankers, at Las
Cruces, Command Confidence and
Extensive Patronage,
George D. Bowman & Son, is the name
of one of the most successful hanking
firms In the territory. The bouse was
founded in 1SS3 by H. D. Bowman as a
real estate, insurance and collection
business. Later he was joined in the
enterprise by his father, George D.
Bowman and a brother, George K. Bow-
man. The firm being thoroughly estab-
lished and commanding the confidence
O'f the businessmen of Dona Ana coun-
ty, it was transformed into a 'banking
business after the failure of the Dona
Ana county bank. Since that time the
bus'taessimen of Las Cruces?, In Pact, of
the whole county, has haul as good
banking facilities as any .comimunity in
the territory. The tank issues foreign
as well as domestic exchange.
A first class bank is not easily estab-
lished iby private individuals and the
great success of Bowman & Son is due
to the integrity and business qualifica-
tions of the founder and the .members
of the firm. New Mexico has beem 300
years in 'attaining her present status
and In all that tinne there has been no
business firm which has aided in a
greater degree in'tote upbuildiNg of .the
nmte.rlal welfare of the commonwealth,
than (hat of Bowman & Son.
' J!
i aC
" j ifMftV' mm 1
jhIti tr ,,, 2-
Interior View of the Banking Establishment of GEORGE D. BOWMAN & SON,
Bankers, Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
MINING BLANKS. IS CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice,
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend.
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor'
recorded brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Certificate of brand.
Authority to gather, drive and nandle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE 1'ISACE BLANKS
Auto do arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appjal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration Jurad'i.
Fianza para guardar la pass.
Forcible entry and detainer, sunn i
Bond replevin. -
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit..
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnish'
Justices' summons.
M SCELL M Ri IT'S.
Bund fur deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of mnrriuge.
Official bond.
Letters of guardlaoslp.
Execution, forclbl entry and dettiii.ei
Subpoena.
Capias complaint
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration In assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Appplicatlon for license, game and
gaming table,
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
pNotlce cf protest.
ivotaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books,
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantlzado extenjia forma
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Contrato de partldo.
Notas obligaciones.
Escritura de Renuncion.
Documento Garantlzado.
Our blanks can alBO be bought of S.
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
Forsythe, Cetrillos; Aragon Bros., Ala- -
mogordo. Prices made known on ap
plication.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
lewelry Mfg. Co
60LD and
SILVER FILIGREE.
N.M01NDRAGON, Mgr.
IPalace Ave., Griffin Bide;., near Plaza
W. r. H. WOODWARD,
HSSI1YER RHD CHEH1IST.
Office, San Francisco St.
Special attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-
sults guaranteed.
Santa Fe New Hlexican
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
Wntl as Sp"ond-Clas- s matter at
Santa Fe Fostofflce.
'
RATES OF SUPSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, y carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1M
ner month, by mall l.o
I ' illy, three months, by mail .. 2.00
kjaiiy, six months, by mall 4.M)
'.ally, one year, by mall 7.B0
Veekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
JVeekly, six months 100
Veekly, per year 2.09
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
;he Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27.
for Governor of Xcw Mexico
from June 7, 1901, lo June 7,
l05, or until Mateliood if at-- t
ai tied, Miguel A. Otero.
Xcw ' Mexico Demands State
hood of the 57th oiihicks.
Of Right and in Justice Xcw
Mexico Should Be a Stale.
New Mexico: the health resort of the
continent! Santa Fe: the sanitarium of
New Mexico.'
The Tagal rebels (have found a suc-
cessor for Aguina-ld- in the person of a
cVpiaved Eurasian who will make t a
good deal hot ter for his followers than
he win for the American's.
The Philippines certainly have been
pacified, for $1,(100,000 have been raised
for a brewery to be built at Manila.
American beer and breweries follow the
Hag as certainly as other trade as seen
as peace is established.
Some of "de gang" that 'think they
are fighting Governor Otero's reappoint-
ment, are circulating reports that the
appointment of James W. Ttaynolds as
secretary of New Mexico is a slap ait
Governor Otero. Let them think so if
they pleas. The story i too ridiieulous.
to be contradicteid.
By the first of January, 1903, trains
will run over the Missouri' Pacific, ex-
tension from Santa Fe to El Paso, a
distance of 302 miles. The D. & R. G.
from Sal-i- a to Santa Fe will lie changed
from a narrow gauge to a broad gauge
within a year. It is plain New Mexico's
capital i;sall right.
Professor Fulton of Edinburgh uni-
versity 'has located his satanic majesty
on the planet Saturn and predicts his
visit to the earth In 11150. This will re-
lieve the mimte of a good nvany" people
who. believed that the devil had been
turned lose upon this mundane siphere
a good many years ago.
It is said that the Boers are holding
out in the hope of a war between Great
Britain and the United States over the
finvtnn-'Riilwe- r treaty. That is build- -
ins hope upon a rainbow and discount
irwr the future too liberally. The jig is
ur with the Boer republics and they
should have common sense sufficient to
know it.
Iowa will give Minister Conger a rous-
ing reception and the Republicans of
that state may nominate him for gov-
ernor. Conger did bis duty as ihe saw-i-
t
and is one of the heroes of the trouble
in China. The whole nation owes him
a dent of gratitude and Jowa aoe uwu
proud hy honoring him in a marked
maraver.
On the construction of the Elephant
Butte dam the Mesilla valley will pros-
per and. (bloom like a rose in June-- In
Bat'Fe.' Tne thousands and thous- -
i nnd nf aires of fine agricultural lands
w ivtnc idle in that valley will then
hn brouht under cultivation and will
prodiuce the finest of fruits and best of
grain in great abundance.
The visit of the Cuban delegation will
result in much good although its com-
ing was caused by a feeling of animosi-
ty to the United States. The. Cuban
commissioniers have been disillusioned
as to the purposes of the United States
and their mind has been cleared of the
suspicion that this nation has ulterior
motives in asking the Cuban constitu-
tional convention to accept the ed
Piatt amendment.
There is no good reason why the rich
grant owners in Rio Arriba county
should not pay a fair lax. There are
many suits for delinquent taxes pend-
ing in that county. There is a new dis-
trict attorney. For the good of the ter-
ritory, and for the good of Rio Arriba
county, it is to be hoped that a new era
in property assesments and in. tax col-
lection will commence there. It cannot
do so any too- soon.
The election, of George J. Gould as
chairman, of the board of directors of
the Denver & Rio Grande- Railroad Co,
d.isnels the last1 dioulbt about the report
ed community of Interest bet-wee- the
. Denver & Rio Grande, the Missouri Pa
ciflc and the Southern Pacific. As far
as New Mexico Is concerned this con-
solidation, of interests can only mean
new railroad building and an increase
of prosperity.
The Mdissoiurlii Padidc can build a line
(Iroim Fie t-- El Pasw elast of the
the Sam Amld-ne'S- arod- the Organ
.mounitaiinis wlltb easy gradleS, no rivers
to croiss aind- through- bi country thalt
cohitaina a greiait mf mineral and
coiail wfiithilni a track-agie- f ahooi't 300
It would be a. liinb cheaply amid
easily operated. PVotnty'of coial would
be found along Khe It seems
iassiur;ed 'that H'b will be built.
native o.f Pennsylvania of old English
stock, Ins aift'cstvi-- having been among
tha Pilgrim fathers who lainleJ
Plymout h Rock in 1621. E'benieaer Bciw
man who is mentioned in history In
connection with the battle of Lexing
ton and who was one oftlie heroes
the Revolutionary war, was Mr. Bow
man's grandfather.
11. D. Bowman. the manager and
cashier, is a comparatively young man
for having made so successful a record
in the business world. He is a shrewd
financier and possesses sterling business
qualities, which attributes are the key
to his success.
George R. Bowman is at present a
citizen and one of the leading business
men of Fort Worth, Texas.
Bowman & Son conduct the only
banking establishment in the county of
Dona Ana. The good service they have
and are rendering the business world
of that section commands confidence
and patronage to such an extent that
it will ibe many years before the weed
of another (banking Institution will be
felt in Dona Ana county.
Although the 'bank is conducted upon
the strictest business principles etill the
greatest of kindness and courtesy
shown to customers and dopoaMoira, and
the institution is conisidiere'd one of 'the
statincihest and best conducted in the
territory. The cashier, H. D. Bowman,
is personally greatly respect .ed and lilted
wherever known In New Mexico.
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and unless cured at once serious results
ofiei. lullow One Minute Cdugh Cure
acts like magic. It is not a common
mixture, but is a high-grad- e remedy.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Drying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing afar more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. ElyBrothers, 5G Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately the paiuf ul inflammation.
Vilh Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Huy Fever.
Notice to Claimants of Land.
Notice Is hereby given that all persons
entitled to receive deeds under the act
of congress confirming the Santa Fe
land grant can havo them by complying
with the requirements of Section second
of said act, which reads as follows:
'Section 2. That it is hereby made
the duty of the mayor and clerk of said
city, and of their successors in office, to
execute proper deeds of quitclaim to the
persons entitled thereto under this act
for their respective holdings or reil es-
tate upon such claimants applying there-
for and presenting proper deeds for the
signatures of such ollicers, without any
expense to said applicants, and such
deeds when executed shall bn taken in
all courts and places as a relinquish-
ment of any claim or title to the lands
herein described on the part of the Unit-
ed States.''
The deeds may be prepared by any
attorney of this city. v
Amado Chaves, Mayor.
Follow Tour Fads in California.
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, Ashing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun-
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
climate are uninterrupted by wlnt i"
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITBD
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
AGE,
oi pertectiy healthy grandmothers,It is for women alont to decide
whether they will be healthy or
sick. The remedy for their sick-
ness is close at hand.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. l
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic H!l
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, IC. T. Regular con-- ft
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. 8. G. CARTWRIGHT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. !P
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street, Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis- -
ters welcome.
' MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MTS? SAI.LTE VAN ARSDELL, Set
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
A.. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
B. IP. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl"
In the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney Bit law. Praetiioes .in all the
oourts 1.n t'hie berrl'tary. CoHfecttans a
speciality. Santa, Fe, N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District. :'
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Laiw, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Lsfte Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos (and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-'La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C,
A. B. RENEHAN,
(City Attorney.) - i.
Attorney-at-Ia- w. Mining law especial-
ly. Member Attorneys' NatlomaJl Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M. ',' "
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng- -
Hsh and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sants
Fe, N. M.
Dentist.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest .Corner ot
Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.
"Bard well, Kv where I live, is intheei'
treme western pint of the State and only a
Ik iu. ' i w miles trom Cairo,
where the Ohic
ptics into the Mis
sippl River. It muy
.Jl be that th oat troubles
are comnn.n here be- -
cu'i:e of loca-
tin n, but
whatever thf
retain, I find
it w ic to con
stantly keeps
supply oi
Acker's Eng
lish Remedy
for Consump-
tion on hand
It "is the best
thing I ever
came' across
ds and throat troubles, and
I have used it in my family for years. No
druggist here can be depended upon to have
it always, so I am writing this letter to W.
H Hooker & Co., 220 Broadway, N. Y., to
nwloi. n dozen hott es at a time, juy wue io
bothered lately with sore throat and difficult
breathing, but just as soon as tne dozen uoi-io- o
pet here. I will give her a few doses, and
she will certainly be well again. I expect to
write another letter m a snort ume suyms
mv wife is cured, for I feel absolutely sure it
is what she neeas.' isiguwj x. a., iimm.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States ana . anaua : unu m
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. (id. .If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money ouun..
II authorize, the. above fiuaruntee.
W. H. HOOKER & VO., ProprietM S, Aew York
Fischer Drug Company
Proposals for Bids.
New Mexico PenioeiKiury,
Samite Fe, N. M., April 25, 1901
Seated proposals will be reee'lveid by
tine board of New Mexico penitentiary
eamnnlsstanierB, at 'Uhe .office of the S'up
emintenidtemlt umtiil 10 o'clock a. nr., May
6, 1901, for the fuu'reishlng and delivery
at the New Mexfteo peinliitentMiairy, of
supplfes hd'Ei-naft'e- memitioimed, or so
much thereof as sa id be lard may deem
suffidienit.
Payment for awd supplies1 will ibe
made in cash. Dell vary of all supplies
except perishable art'icles musit be made
wiit'hin 60 "days after date cf award; t'o
commence 't such tiim'e as the superin
tendent designates.
Samples wMl be required of all articles
marked wi'tb an aisteriisk, amid .these
should be labeled showim.g .niamie of bid
der, iprlae, .etc., and must he dieTivered
to the Bupeirinteirtdein inio't later tbiain 9
.o'clock on saM day. All bids must be
madia 'sltaiictHy Jin accoirdaince wiitlh comd'!-tlion- is
ran iblamik
'proposals, which will be
fuirnished by the isuperlm temdienlt on. a p
piioatiian ; no bid otherwise made wliH
be eratcTlaiine'd.
A bomd will ibe requireid from all sue.
oessful bidders., wiithita tein diays after
date of laiwa'rd, for 'the fai'tibful fulfill
mieinlt of ooinitiradt.s.
60,000tb fresh toeief, prime quail ity, necks
md shlainks excluded.
50,0001b flouir,.
4,0001b hcimfey.
5,0001b conn tnela.I.
2,000tb rice.
2,0001b Toasted- coffee.
501b black pepper, wbole.
5,0001b gnainu'laitied' sugar.
4,0001b cclmnion1 coarse salt.
600lb .raisSmd.
101b ground1 cininlamoin.
500Ib evapclriaitled peiaicihes.
500Ib evap'oraWd apples.
50Ib
.green tela.
501b Enigiliisb breakfast twa.
10,0001b belams. if-
50 cases laundry 'soap.
Incases caniraeldi oo.rn..
20 caisea caimniedi itamaltaes.
3 cases liaunidiry istiarclh, '
4 oasee imiacanolnt.
4 cases vcrmeceMil.
6 dasels caminiad
.peaches.
3 cases pamlor mialtchtes.
3 cases canned raspberries.
6 bbls. imnlaiS'Seis,
1 ibbl. vinegar.
4 bbls. 'oaitflakes.
200 yiairids diischiarge cloth.
1,000 yards canton flaniniel.
300 yairds crash twliimig.
"200 yiaitidis heavy wuitilmg flann'eil. -
150 yards ihieavy bed Woking.
100 yaindis unbleached mus'lim.
200 yard's: heavy bleached eheeitinig.
40 dozen ,m.ein'si Ihieavy cotton socks.
25 dioean 'turkey reidi ihainidkerchlete. 28
inches.
2 dozen bawber 'Dowels, 18x15.
2 dozem Ibanbeir tolwiels, 30x15.
The- boaipd of New Mexico ipentltieinitiilairy
cioimmiBslIioiniera neiserves the rlglhlt to re-
ject amy and all bids. Ira submlUbtimig Wds
far above supplies, bidders should write
plaiinly on. leinrvetape tihe foiltawiilnig: "Bids
Par upplneS for New Mexico ipenliltiein- -
tiairy," wlith miaime tor maimieiS' Olf biididleiw,
to .aivoiid' hie opening of isamie by mils
take. Saimiplets. may ba Bant separate
ly, duly marked and' 'numberied, to the
supeiritatejidCTi.t.
'By order of itlhe tooiard of New Mexdcio
peiniKnltiia,i'y commiissiioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Su peiniinltleinidieinlt.
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:80 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:85 a m.
Train No. S (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:65 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 v. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal-
ly except Sunday at 7 a, m.
For low rates, for Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS, ,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Fit. and Pass. Agent.
Amarlllo, Tex and Roswell, N. 11.
N'iffl' Mexico will honor Preside Ml
by giving him a reception at
Doming. This shows patriotism and
while it cannot be expected that the
crowds will be as large at Darning as
they will be at El Paso and larger cities
where the priwidentlal train will make
a much longer stop, yet the territory
will be well represented by its men in
pivblic and business life. Every one
who can possibly afford the- time should
be at Deming on the afternoon of Mon
day, May 6.
Col. V. J. Bryan announces ai long
ay ahead that he will molt accept the
nomination for the presidency for the
third time. But Air. Bryan adds art if
which gives him a loophole should he
be asked n third time to lead the Popo-crati- c
(hosts-- for he says: "If I ever be-
come a candidate again it will 'be be
cause it seems' nece-FS-ar- tor tne ad
vancement of the principles to which I
adhere." Air. Bryan will see to it that
the above contingency will arise when
ever it suits his purpose.
The capitalization of the 'big trusts
must be watched with suspicion. It
eems to 'Oe a movement on the part ot i
the Wall street bulls to corral all the
money that the dear public luis iudden
alvvny in its. coffers. After a. M.hile the
Morgans, the Uockef ellc-r- f nd the ts
will have the money and the
public will have the watered sttvk. The
p'i'ospective investor should be very
leary when investing in trust stock. An
investment In some legitimate enleir-pris- e
in New .Mexico is far safer' and
certain of returns than buying watered
trust stock while the market is controll-
ed by the bulls..
It feems lo. an omshftr that the Re-
publicans of New Mox'.co are pretty well
united. When the governor of the ter-
ritory, live delesafe to congress, the
members' of the national Republican
committee from New Mexico, the chair-
man of the Reivubili'ea.n central and ex-
ecutive committees, 45 members out of
47 of the Republican territorial and ex-
ecutive committees', every Republican
member of the legislative assembly but
one, and every true Republican news-
paper in the territory are united upon
one object, it may 'be safely assumed
that the Republicans of New Mexico
are united.
Hon. Henry D. Bowman, receiver of
public- moneys in tihe United States
land office at Las; Oruces, seems to' have
a great many friends in his district who
are urgi.ng.him for rea ppoiintlmenit as
such official. Mr. Bowman deserves
th.s. He is one of the leading citizen
of southern New Mexico, fully i'demtii'
fled with every movement for the ad
vaneement, of the territory, in his sec
t.ion highly respected for his excellent
qualRtee as a man and as an official,
loyal and strong Republican mho work.
for his iparty at nil times, he is d.esierv
edly popular. All btdtoafttorai point t
the fact that he will toe reappointed
Report reaches, the New Mexican
from the southern part of the terrltor
that Professor Jordan,
the faculty of the College of Agrici.il
ture and Mechamic Arts at Meslil
Park, is circulating a petilticti prayin.
for the? removal of Governor Otero and
tha appointment of Mr. Quinby
Vance to be governor of the territory.
Professor Jordan .is an umcoimpromis
ing free silver Democrat, and lie evl
dently wants to help the Democratic
party in the 'territory. The- Jnovemetv
has not turned out very successfully so
far, but then Professor Jordan hai
nothing else to do and wants to get ev
en. He claims he was unjustly removed
as president of the college two years
ago 'by the regents of the college ap
point d 'by Governor Otero. He has
grievance.
The Cuban Municipal Elections.
Cuba is preparing for municipal elec
tions which promise to be fought very
bitterly by the three political parties
of the Island. The elections are however
not affected in any way by the pro-
ceedings of 'the constitutional conven
tion or by the discussion of the rela
lions of Cuba and the United- States.
There are about two hundred' muni
clpal in the island, which are
to elect alcaldes, or mayors, and regi
or aldermen. One feature of the
elections which distinguishes them from
those held a year Is the recognition
which Governor Wood has thought it
best to accord to. the three .political par-
ties, eall-ini- themselves Republicans,
Nationals and Union Democrats. These
terms do not have the
which 'they would possess in. the United
States, nor, for that matter, is It easy
to- understand precisely what the differ
ence of sentiment are which correspond
to theise name's. No one of the parties
has a clear and well-defin- pob 'y. So
far as personal Issues go, the Nationals
are friendly fro Maximo Gomez, and
would like to have him elected the first
president of the Cuban republic; the
Republicans are. opposed to this idea,
an-- the Union Democrats are indiffer
ent to the whole matter. ' In a general
way, the Union Democrats represent
conservative ideas.
' These three parties have been recog
nized in making up the boards of reg-
istration and also .in the provisions for
minority representation. The Austral-
ian ballot system is In force, and- only
voters who are iegitered will be allow-
ed to vote. The voters must be alble to
read or write or have to the
amount of $230, but both the education-
al and the property qua!iflcat-io- are
waived in the case of those who can
produce certificates of service in the
insurgent army.
Municipal in Cuba has
not been an entire success. So-m- of the
municipal officers h.TVe proved to be
corrupt, while others have manifested
a disposition unduly to expand, the sal-
ary list. It is impossible to unlearn all
at once the habits of a lifetime, or to
qualify an untried people instanta-
neously for local self government. But
there has been a marked' gaini over the
conditions formerly prevailing, and
when theimuniclpal districts are consol-
idated as under the .proposed constlt-u-tlo-
they will toe, there will be a cen
tral'lzed" ireponsiibility which will yield
better, results than are possible under
existing conditions.
'quail. Lobster and grouse"Mairf their. 1adquarters at the Bon- -
Ton these (k Italian days.
AN OLD MERCHANT WAYLAID.
An Outrage Perpstrated Upon Liviston
Clay at Fierro, Grant County,
Liviston Clay, who is the proprietor
of a little general merchandise store at
Fierro, Grant county, was waylaid- and
robbed last week. It was common re-
port that Mr. Clay was in the habit of
keeping conside-rabl- sums of money
about his person, and this was
the cause of the assa-ul- of last
week. Mr. 'Clay, after closing his place
of business, walked out into the open..
A few minutes later, a couple of men
who were leaving the Old Man saloon
heard pounds cf a struggle in the
brush, but after listening; and attempt-ini- g
to locate the sound, reached the con-
clusion that they had been mistaken
and went to their homes.
A short time elapsed and the inmates
ct the saloon beard a noise at the back
door. At first they thought it was some
animal and they opened the door to- in-
vestigate. The light from the interior
streamed out in the darkness and they
saw an object moving slowly towards
them, which at first looked: like a huge
dog, but investigation was found
to be the old merchant, crawling upon
his hands and knees for succor. He
was. barely conscious, and was suffering
from terrible injuries about the head,
from which the blood was streaming.
He was. tenderly picked up and made
as comfortable as possible and medical
ail summoned.
'The physician after examination
stated that 'he had been, horribly beaten
by some blunt instrument. There were
four distinct wounds, where the blows
had been delivered with crushing force.
Each produced a fracture of the skull.
The Silver City officers were notified
and- Sheriff Baca' of Luna county, and
Deputy Duran went at once to the
scene of the robbery, but after a thor-
ough investigation, were unable to un
earth sufficient evidence upon which to
base arrests.
New Mexico Mining Stocks.
At the Boston stock exchange last
weok 3,818 shares of Cochiti stock wore
sold at from $7.50 to $8.25 per share.
Of Santa Fe Gold & Copper company
stock 13,050 shares were sold at from
$'.).50 to $10.25 per share.
HEALTHY OLD
Linos, Bentou Co. Abs. , Aug. 4.I am 41 years old and have been suffering withChange of Life. I had flooding spells bo bad thatnone thought I conld live. My husband got meWine of Cardui and it saved my life. I am like
another person since taking it.
MRS. B. B. TOWNSEND.
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized If
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears inher pathway between 40 and SO. Then will come many years of trulyblissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
LADIES' AHISDRT IEPARTMENT.
For ad vice In caaea requiring apectal
glrectioni, addreaa, (riving srmptoma,tallM' AdviurjDop't, The C'HATTAHOOtiA
uiHuuta unauanooga, 1 enn.
- The fight of "de gang" at Santa) Fe
on Governor Otero reminds a prominent
.citizen of the territory of the following
Aesop fable: "A common house fly was
sitting upon the tip of a horn of ' a
steer;" said the fly to the. steer, "you
surely must (be of the opinion that my
weight is very great and oppresses you.
rely." Answered the steer: "Where
are you anyhow? Had you not spoken
I would never had known that you were
about."
LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OP CARDUI
SOLD FOR fl.OO BY DRUGGISTS.
-THE -Nasal
CATARRH
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Tal)lo No. 03.
(KtFootlve April S, 101.)
cities. Many worked hard for a time
on, newspapers. I can do it I know.
I can. It's my destiny!"
"But you cunnot go to the city
alone, dear heart!" ho cried, aghast,
WHEN THE SNOWFLAKES FALL,
.When the snowflakes fly, when the ftiow-flak-
fly,
Like pal-H- little peopla flutter gayt and
giddy by,
When the jolly Blelgh bells jingle, while
sleigh-belle- s prattle, too,
And the world In purest ermine seemeth
like a world made new,
Fjaxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
New Use for Eleotrioity. , ,
A professor roeontly discovered that
electricity is a stimulant for the brain
We do not wish to dispute the merits of
this discovery bus are inclined to think
that tho onlv natural stimulant for the
brain is sleep. If you are not able to
sleep you ure certainly In bad way. It
is usually caused hy tho stomach being
out of order; the disturbance being com-
municated to the brain. Keep tho sto-- ,
mach In good condition by the use of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters and yon will
have insomnia no longer. It Is a splen-
did medicine for strengthening tiio(
nerves and will cure dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, constipation and biliousness hee
that our Private Revenue Stamp Is over
tho nock of the bottle.
Apprehension.
Employer Yes, I know! They claim
that our goods were not as represented.
Didn't we write that our salesman;
would call on them about the matter?
Clerk Yes; but they don't want him
to call. They're afraid he'll sell thorn
more goods. Puck.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
.cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels dogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
FARIjYG LAJWS UJiDER IRIGATIOfl SYSTEfy
In tracts so acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of so annual payments with J per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit ofkinds grow to perfection,
CfJOICE PRAIRIE OR tjOUJYTAIJi GAZIfiG LAffDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
- LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
shipping facilities over two railroads.
.GOLD
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for as
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Gram Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Tie )lew mexico military Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Till MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
MINES.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
OP- -
J. h VAUGIjp, Cashier
HOT SPRIJVGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
- Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Now Bundi.gs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
steam-hoate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and launrtry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswcll is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoion, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
Hie diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
mvny a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Bulin is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and la absorbed. Relief is lm.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO cents at Drug.
Eistsd ' ymail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELI WITHERS, 60 Warren Street, New York.
Welcome Embellishments.
Her decorative fancy how It gratllK'S
niv mind:
Tho banjo with tho daintiest of ribbons
she will bind;
And then In silence I may cloze. The
banjo makes a hit,
For no one dares to play the thing for
fear ot mussing it
' Washington Star,
JiSST WAY TO CURE BACKACHtf.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no sub-
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
To St. aul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through iirst class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City U.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul (1.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
in. next day.
Most comfortable routo to the North.
The Wabash Is also tho most direct
and only through car lino to the East
without change at cither St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
berf In Sloor'g Cars.
V. Hitchcock,
Ton. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
"STICK To IT."
George L. Heard, of High Tower, Qi..
write?: ' Eczema broke out on my babv
covering his entire bouy. unaer treat
ment of our family physician he go:
worse, as he could not sleep for th
burning and Itching. We used a box of
'Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
t was gone he was well. The doctor,
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick 'o
it, for it is doing him more good than
anything I have done for him." Fisc'i-cr'- s
Drug Co.
Notice ft Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
fun, I Offinn nt Sr.nta Fe. N. M.. Anrll Id. l!ll
Notice is hereby (riven that the following
nnmc-i- l settler has iiled notice of his intention
to maliR flnnl uraof in silDnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Minta re, . onMay 28. IIWI. via: Jeus Gonzales y tlincon
for the v of sr1.,. eU of sw1- of section 8,
township 17 north, runee 12 east. Ho names
the following witnesses to prove lus con
tiniions residence iinon and cultivation o
snicl laud, y'vr. Aniceto Gonzales, Cesarlo
Kodniriiez, of Santa He, n. U.: leoiloro
Villez, Nico us Gonzales, of Willis. N. M.
MANUEL It UIBHO, KCglSter
The editor of the Fordvllie (Ky.) Mis
cellaneous writes as ia postscript to i
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Dm
Co.
Possibility of Fireworks.
Tho voung reporter was perturbed.
"Say," said the first friend ho met.
"you look as if you were about to be
executed.
"It is an even chance that I am," said
tho unhappy voung man. "I've got to
go and interview a man, and I have for
gotten whether hn is a hlgli oflicer in th(
A. O. II. or tho A. P. A." Indianapolis
Press.
1 THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resuRing from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an !
Tar, which .strengthens the lungs and
aiakes 'them sound. Fischer Drug Co,
What's a Liver to a Lover?
"You won't touch that cake!" his wife
terfully exclaimed. "And I made it on
purpose to nleaso vou. Yon have no
heart!"
"I'crhans not, Maria," replied the dys
pnptlc husband, with a weary sigh, "but
I am painfully aware of my liver."
Chicago Tribune.
V.. B. Conklin, Bowersville, O., says:
"1 received more benefit from Foley s
Kidney Cure than from months of
treatment by physicians." Fischer
Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4(IW).I
Land Orfinp at Santa Fe. N M.. March 15. 1901
Notice is hereby civen that the followinir
named settler has tiled notice of hla intention
tn make final nrnof In sunnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
reirister or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
April 27th, 1901. viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the
ae, section IV, n ne!4, section town-fih- ii16 north, ranire 11 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation ot laid lanu,
viz J uon Garcia, Hediilfio Muniz, Severiauo
Kivera, laiuro Torres, all or feanta it e, is aiManuel R. Oikuo, Kegirter.
Running sores, ulcers, bolls, pimple',
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
rno-- t healing salve in the world. A sure
cure tor plies. D'lscner urug uo.
TO CLICK A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure, K. W. Urove s signature Is on
each box. 25c.
Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder rignt.
Fischer's Drug Store.
End Justified the Means.
Mrs. Clubleieh Hut, Henry, dear, in
that photograph yon have but one button
on your coat.
Mr. Clublfiigli Thank heaven, you've
acted It at last! That's why 1 had tbo
photograph taken. Smart Set.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It, artificially dlsrests the food and aids
Nature in streriL'lhetiine and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-a- nt
and tonic. No other preparation
san approach it in efficiency. 11 in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
iUlotherresultsof imperfectdigestion.
PrlcoMc. and tl. Larjjeslze contains JH times
Snail size. Book all aboutdyspepslanmiledfree
Rwparad by E. C. DcWITT CO.. Ch"
elind'i Pharmacy.
SASI llOL'KD WKST HOrHD
No. 426. Mir.KS No. 4S
10:10 a m..Lv Sniita Fe.. Ar.. 4 :.',! p m
12:M p m. Lv.. ..Kspouola.. i,v.. 34.. 2:20pm
1 :4i p in Lv iimbudo... Lv.. 53... 12:35 p m
2:3J p m. .Lv. .. Barranca. .Lv.. 60. ..11 5 a m
1 :15 p m . Lv.Trei Piedras.Lv.. SO... 10:10 a m
7 :20 p m . Lv . . Antonito . . Lv. 125. . . S :05 a m
8:45 p m. .Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 6:55 a m
12:30 u m Lv La Veta. .. LV..215... 3:25 a m
2:50 a m Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 27.. .12:20 a m
4:Mam..LvColo Springs.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 pm
J;00 a m..Ar....Deuvr....Lv,.404... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In tho San Juan country.At Alamosa (with standard Knuge) for
La Vota, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Donver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Donver
Creedo and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At 'Sallda with main lino (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with V. & V. U. K. Li. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Vuoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Now Keclining Chair Cars botvvecn-Santa Fo and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa ho
will nave reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa it di'sircd,
T. J. Hklm, General .Kent,
San la Kb N M.
K Hoopkr, (i. V A. .
Denvei Colo
253 Broadway,
New York, U. S. A.
Boat ami IHuat Inlliii'iitlnlJMIH
Sample Copy 1'rce. i t i : t I I
Weekly Kdition.. $i.00 r annum, postpaid.
Monthly " .. 1.5(
You will waste time if you try to cure
ndigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly di-
gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And It Is the one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Do Tou Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol-
diers' Additional Scrip will title public
land at modorato cost. Wo have had
large experience In locating these scrips
for stock-me- n and lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Title guarantood. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Writo for
particulars. Reference: Union Bank
and Trust Co,, Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
chafing quickly heal by the use of De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is imi-
tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
There is Something to See
ALONG THE
The Short and
Only Scenic Route to the
Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers a
and Beyond
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.
VISIT
EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient .
resort for people in this section.
The LINE to the LAND of
LEAD AND ZINC
Send your friends in the Old States (me
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Tap of the Ozarks."
"Feathen and FInt on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"The Ozark Uplift."
"There is Something to See Along the
Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive railroad liter- -
ature for the bomeseeker or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.Send an address to Room No. !26 Cen-
tury Building, St. Louis, and we will
mail copies.
Pan'American
exposition6--
Ml
'ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
2SEVFFALO589
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.fm Tlwu f&n Unto, lUlf.,rta.,BUl. wwwTic Agra,, w wt4mi
aacUni.OMtPw'rudTtakMAfwI. SlkLOUU.
Or PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
A. P. D., loan 17th st., Denver, Colo.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Ho did not like her sad name of Do-
lores, and seldom called her by it,
"Besides, this whim "
"It is no whim I" she had flared out,
"It ia the work I am born to do the
work I am fitted to do. Now that
my mother is dead, and brother Rob
and his wife are running the place,
I'm only in the way. No one will miss
me it I go--"
"No one!" he had said, passionate-
ly. "Oh, love my love!" Huskiness
caught him strangely. She only no-
ticed! what an ugly tie Qie wore.
"You won't care after awhile. Pel
haps you don't care now. Perhaps
you only think you carel"
"Dolores!" he said', in a tone she,
had never heard him use before.
She had always been liter own mis
tress. She had lived in books. She
had exaggerated ideas of the facility
with which one, imaginative, although
untrained might earn a living by lit-
erary work. And she did not dream
that in such work experienced medioc
rity counts for more thlan crude, im
polished talent.
"I don't mean to hurt you, Everett,
but I must succeed I must! I know
what a pleasant home you have to
offer the woman you many, ontt how
hard you have worked to gain it. Iknow how good you are, and if it
were not that I must work out my
destiny "
"I shall wait!" declared the young
farmer, grimly. "I shall wait al-
ways. And if all should not be as
you fancy if things go wrong "
"Nothing will go wrong!" She
was sufficienily youthful and pretty
in those clays to be arrogant without
arousing resentment. "Nothing! I
will succeed."
For awhile she had almost gloried
in her rebuffs in Iher disappoint-
ments. Those who had won recogni-
tion had had to bear the neat and
fardel of the day. Her education was
better than that of many of the wom-
en she met whose work was remuner-
ative. She had health. Enthusiasm
that most inspiring stimulant was
hers. And she worked hard'.
But this was the end of it all fail-
ure. Something she had missed
what, she did not know. " Lack of her-
editary taste, the privilege of "stum-
bling against books in babyhood," as
Emerson asserted he had done, or the
absence of congenial companionship
during a young life of rural isolation
at all event iher poems were not
printed, her critical articles came
back, envelopes ominously thick con-
tinued to meet her with satiric sil-
ence, and publishers made suave and
insufficient excuses for the return of
her laboriously written manuscripts
She could not she would! not go
home. Besides, she had the vial in
the glazed red paper. Her grip tight
ened oni it when she again recalled
the asters and the marigolds in the
triangular bed near the summer
house. The summer house where
"Dear heart!" cried a voice. "Is-i- t
really you!"
The intersection of Adams and State
streets was crowded. She turned
with a start. The bottle fell from her
hand. It shivered into a hundred
fragment on the sidewalk. A pun
gent, penetrating odor arose. Shak-
ing, the girl looked into the kind,
eager face of her old lover!
"Dolores! What a lucky chancel
have looked for you every year 1 came
to town to sell my cattle. But you
had hidden youreetf too well. How
thin, you are how changed. You
have been sick you are sick!"
There wu a roaring in her ears.
She put out her hand blindly. It was
grasped in a good, tight, hard clasp-
the kind of a grip that steadies heart
and brain.
"My poor girlf The fight is too
hard for youf Come we must get
away from this crush. ' What stuff
was in that bottle carbolic acid?
Phewl how it smells! There it's
quieter here. Walk slowly. Lean on
me. You're feeling better now?"
The protecting presence, the ex
pression of anxious solicitude, the
brooding tenderness of the familiar
voice brought to her in an instant a
revelation of life and love of all that
she had hitherto failed to apprecia'te
of all that she must never lose out
of her life in all the days to be!
"Everett," she whispered, "do you
want me to go home with you now?
Or or is there anyone else?"
"There could never be anyone else,
dear heart."
"Some time I shall tell you what I
I meant to do !"
"Never mind tellintr me." The
steadfast love in his eyes thrilled her.
"Only come home. And try to care
for me if you can. You are tired
out. The old place is beautiful how."
Very Unfortunate.
Bh'e 'was very illiterate, but the wife
of a city official and anxious to be en-
tertaining'. After gome local she
told a little story of a man-frien- d who
was a cripple, and ended the tale in this
way:
"Just think! the poor fellow has not
walked a step in SO years, but has to be
rolled about in an infidel chair."
"Terrible!" returned her mischievous
hostess; "and so bad for his immortal
soul."
"Oh, no!" quickly replied the guest;
'itwas his gpine." Judge. "
Wofl nl Waate.
Silas Hiram is one of the stingiest
men I ever ran across. Still, he bought
thermometer the other day a nt
one.
Joseph Yes; but he was feelin' purty
Hue over it yesterday. He said the cold
Snap was over by the time he got it.
Puck.
Canadian Nickel,
It ia claimed that Canada furnishes
Over 40 get cent, of the nickel ot the
Your Face.
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion. Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out jino So not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Saraapaiillaa and
purifier fail; knowing this,
sell every bottle on a positive guar-
antee.
Vot sale at Fischer drag store.
The happy days have come unto th jolly;
girls and boys,
Old Winter's fun makes for them all a
jubilee of joys.
The coasting at a lively gait flown teep
and glossy hills,
The skaters darting, allow-li- o'e tiozen
takes and rills,
The iceboats gliding gayly over ea piburnished glass,The meetings and the greetlng M the
merry people pass.The snowballings and battles In the torts
of marbled white,
The moonlight silvering- landscapes Into
wonderlands at night.
The fringe of Icy stalactites along the glia- -
tlening eaves,
The tufts of downy snow whioh forests
wear In lieu of leaves,The snow-cru- sparkling brilliantly with
countless flashing gemsWhich dim and dull by contrast boasted,
royal diadems,The softened light which radiates from
mellowed earth and sky,
When the earth wears bridal garments
and the snowflakes fly.
Huge snowdrifts mounting softly, carved
and corniced at the top,Each weed, and clump of bushes like ableached and tufted mop, J
The rivers singing blithely, prattling gayly
as they flow,
Sometimes 'neath glassy covers and some
times beneath the snow,
The padded fields and fences wearing
purest ermine clothes,
The posts which stand out whltely like
pale ghosts in sheeted rows.
And then the cozy evenings by th crack-
ling, ruddy lire,
Good cheer which glads all faces from thebabe to his grandsire,The wealth of health bestowed upon thejolly boys and girlsWith eyes as bright as icioles and teethlike snowy pearls;
Gay spirits sparkle also and eontentedhearts soar highWhen the earth wears spotless raiment and
the snowflakes fly.
I. EDGAR JONES.
The Destiny of Dolores
By Kate M. Cleary.
(Copyright, Itwi, by the Authors' Syndicate.)
was with a vague sense of unreali-
tyIT that Dolores found herself an-
swering the questions of the clerk. She
wondered if he noticed anything
strange about her if he was in the
smallest degree suspicious. A glance
at her reflection in the mirror over the
soda water fountain reassured her.-- It
was a calm face that looked back at her
an attractive face. The wide-apa- rt
black brows arched on the serene,
white brow, and! the lips of firmness
and sweetness gave, to the face its air
of dignity of nobility. No there was
no obvious reason why he should sur-
mise that she- - needed the liquid for
other than disinfecting' purposes. She
took the bottle wrapped in glazed; pa-
per, and left the store. It was early in
the afternoon, and the day was divine.
The air was not sharp, although No-
vember was at hand. It was soothing
mellow, as old wine. State street
looked less commercial and more poetic
to the wid'e, clear, penetrating gaze of
Dolores Burnett than she had fancied
possible--
"It must be because I am seeing it
for the last time," she said to herself.
She stood on the doorstep and looked
north and south. The sidewalks of
both the fashionable east Bide and the
workday west side of the street were
crowded. The last fine Saturday of the
season had tempted many out. A
hustling, hurrying, colliding crowdi
what a conglomerate, bewildering, piti-
able;, fascinating, suggestive spectacle
they all made.- -
A man passing recognized! Mis Bur-
nett and raised his hat. -
She bowed a queer, whimsical, lit-
tle smile curving the. corners of her
mouth when he had passed.
"He has taken three of my stories,"
she murmured. "And he will pay for
them on publication." She glanced
down at the vial in the glazed paper.
I wonder if he would pay for one of
them now if he knew!"
Then she decided it did not matter
did not matter in the least. A few more
written-4- - few more acceptedor afew less. She couldn't make enough to
live on if all were paid on acceptance
every one of them.
"Five years! " she saidi. "Five years
of poverty, of ambition, of sacrifice'
and at the end, failure!" She had
reached the pavement, was walking
southward, mechanically avoiding con-
tact with people while, not really seeing
them. She walked with the firm,
undeviating step of those fa-
miliar., with city streets. Suddenly she
paused, arrested: by a flame of color
saffron, and crimson and purple,
"Asters, lady?", cried the man,
standing beside his wicker basket at
the curb. "Asters, 'dahlias mari-
golds?" .
She shook heT head and went on. She
had- no money for flowers. No money
for anything if it came to that not
even for carfare. But the sight of the
blooms had brought a
wave of homesickness which S'eemed to
wrench all physical strength from her
and leave her. weak and trembling.
How plainly she saw it the old home!
The square green farmhouse, with its
clematis-covere- d porch, its sweep of
sward, its flower beds outlined with
mathematical precision. And itwas in
the summer-hous-e there the warped
old summer-hous- e that she had told,
Everett Harper she could never be his
wife.: a
"My work is mapped out lor me,"
she had said. "I have, been scribbling
all my life. I want to be a writer.
shall not be content with a little
success. I must become famous. And
shall. r I've been- reading a greatdeal about the women who hare suc-
ceeded. Thty almost all ' vrerat ta
Notice for Publication.
' (Homestead Entry Ko. 79.)
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., April l 1901Notice la hereby riven that the followingnamed settler has filed notice of hla intention
make final proof In support- of hii claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 88, 1901, via : Pedro Jlmenea. for the se
nwH, neJ4 w, and Iota t and 3, notion 31,
township 19 north, range 10 east. He namesthe following witnesses to prove hla continu-
ous residence upon and cultivation nf said
land, via: Sllverlo Jlmenea, Juan de lot a we
Jlmenea, Juan Antonio Jlmenea, Tidal
Trujillo, all of Santa Fe, N. II. -Manuel K. Otero, Register.
the whole system. They never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The Scale of i hriukage.
Why don't you wear under-
wear?
My dear sir, no man can n fiord to
wear underwear unless he has
live sons growing up. Chicago Record.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and BO cts.
For pale at Fischer's drug store.
One on Delia.
Oh, this is too bad.
What's the matter?
Delia Jones sent me a lovolv hook ns a
birthday gift, and she. forgot to lake out
tho card of tho person who gave it to
her. Detroit Free Press.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's '
Little Early Klsers, will remove all Im-
purities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Unless it May Be Talk
Tf vou nro to succeed in this world
you must bo firm. Never take anything
back.
You moan never give aynthing back,
said the ward politician who happened
just then to bo counting money. Wash-
ington Star.
"I have been troubled with indiges-
tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a'boy than! have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs, Ireland's Pharmacy.
Same Old Disenchantment,
"Disapplnted in love's young dream
sipa n?" aliened nor legal aaviser
"Yes, sir. It's the same old night-
mare," replied the actress who was try
ing to procure nor iniru divorceTribune.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart- burn,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and BO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Regrets,
Doctor, you told mo three months ago
that If yoii didn't perform an operation
on mo, I would be a dead man In twonty-fou- r
hour
Well, sir, I was wrong, and I can only
express my great sorrow for It. Judge,
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles."
E. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. T.
Look out for imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Overlooked One Thing1.
Several western legislatures have spent
valuable time in enacting penalties. for
kidnappers. A very Important prelimi
nary soems to havo been overiooKea an
the way through that of catching the
kidnappers first. Atlanta Constitution.
GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannlngton,
Ky., writes: "My three-year-o- ld girl
had a severe case of croup, the docUr
said she could not live, and I gave her
up to die. I went to the store and gji
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and savid
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
Say It.
Keep the rasping hlado vibrating In
tho bosom of the oaken billot and main-
tain absolute silence, is Itostonese for
Saw wood and say nit. Denver Evening
Post. '
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK --
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Or Watching Men Shovel Snow.
I wonder If there's any lazier occupa-
tion than fishing.
Well, yes looking at people fishing.
Brooklyn Life".
B. Presson, Pressonvllle, Kan., writes:
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
is the universal verdict of all who have
used it. Especially has this been truel
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
Overlooked a Point. I
Paterfamilias Young man, arc yon
carrving any life insurance? I
Prospective s, . sir;
1 am about to take 810,000 in the Abso-lirtel- y
Sure Thing company.
Paterfamilias H'm! I'm not at alt
certain about that company. It's the
one I'm In. You'll havo to scatter the
risks bettor than that before yon can
come into this family.
"Last winter I was confined to my bed to
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that ex-
cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
R. J. PALEJJ, President
OJD CALIEJVTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. JM.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.
nif Remington Typcvvi1fcrlo5l5lqng.C5r. So does the RemingtoiTOperororg
s; Wjckoff. Seomona & Bncdicty 327 Broadwqy. New Ybi4o . .
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
DAVID S. L0WITZKI.DIAMONDS
'
?; CL0CSS CPTICAL G00I)S, JEWELRY B0YELTIKS
!i: KTRRT.INf, SILVER TABLE AM TOILET WARE.
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman of the
volunteer service in the Philipplns, and
at present captain' of the port and in-
ternal revenue collector of the province
of Iloc'OS Norte, has (been tendered a
commission as second lieutenant in the
regular army under the military reor
- "
AW FINE CHINA
iuthpr r.nnns Beit?,i'urw
it ji rwijTiemr r
CUT GLASS
JEWELRY. lUUAivauMPYwan
YOU Wii.L FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
SOCIAL UNI PERSONAL
Miss Rebecca and Lucy Clark of Plaza
del Alcalde aro visiting their sister Mrs.
Loo Herseh.
The Kindergarten will hold a May
festival again this year. Claribcl Fisch-
er has been chosen May Queen for the
occasion.
Charles S. Onderdonk, manager of the
Ondordonk Livestock company, and his
secretary William llatmaker of Lumy,
are visitors in Santa Fe.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railroad In this city,
returned this noon from a trip to Albu-rue- rj
ue.
Thomas Ross a leading merchant of
Bon-To- Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Center-vlll-
John Mitchell, El Paso; William
Allertcn, D. Brown, New York.
Th w:inta Fe Cracks and the Early
Co'.W w'-'- cros bats at the college
grour.'iv t .'nt 'i r, m afternoon at three
o'clock. '
Undertaker Charles Wagner today
removed the remains of the late Hon.
Geeige H. Wallace from the Manider-flel- d
mausoleum. They will be shipped
tomorrow uvsr the Sania Fe railroad; to
Muse! lion, Ohio, where interment will
be 'iriid'3 next week.
The Santa Fe committee on the
to President MclCirtley at Dent,
inig on May 6, met this afternoon at 2
o'clock to make the preliminary ar-
rangements for the affair. The Santa
Fa members are Hon. E. L. Bartlett,
Hon. J. D. Hughes, Judge N. B.'Laugh-li- n
iand Hon. C. F. Easley.
Palace: Charles S. Onidterd'oink,. Will-la- m
T. Hatma'ker, Lamy; W. B.
Albuquerque; Charles V. Saf-for- d
Aztec; AV. C. Teiasd'a'le, Jr., St.
Louis; Mrs. Pediroi Perea, Bernalillo; J.
H. Mit'mian, Colorado Springs; John
Law, C. A. Carruth, Anitonito; A. Men-net- t,
Las Aregas; G. M. Cowe, St.
Louis; J. F. 'Breinz. Fort Dodge, la,.
The following deed's were recorded
OPALS AND TURQUOIS SSSSS3
II Goods Engraved Free of Charge,
vnuiua. uuqiuuu vvvuu Card Cuses.
COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
& DEANE,
Dram e
S. SPITZ, Goods Sold on
FOR LATEST DESIGNS
GENTRY
piters s Wall papsyAND NEATEST WORK GO TOLORENZO & DI6NE0,
1. Painters and Paperbangers.
' Office, TJpper 'Frisco Street - Santa Fe, IbT.
New and Second Hand
Housenoia Gooas
SEE DIE BEFORE YOU BOY
OH SELL.
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR
Easy Payments.
IN
Your
Credit
IsGood.
Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director
TELEPHONE 9.
BLOCK.
20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designsand get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
Office Corner of Don Gaspar five fl wafer Street.
The CE
N
Dudrow- - TR
Taylof ALLFurniture Y
CoJD OL
C
UNDERTAKING A
T
EEMBALMING. D
CITRON
LED BjEfijSCll . . .
FLOUR, PY,WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS. THE
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
wct h ni irucn mn?
PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial JHen
C3 I fVDUIIIi--i ijj-- .
THE CrAS. WAGJiEr FURJiIlTURE CO.
ganization act.
Rev. B. M. Weeden., rector of St.
Luke's church, San Francisco, who Is
visiting in the city, 'Will preach at the
Episcopal church Sunday morning. Rev.
Mr. Weeden has recently entered upon
his duties as rector of the largest
o hunch in San Francisco. Mr. Weeden
Is the guetst of Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord.
Mrs. Geo. H. Walia.ce, the estimable
wife of the late secretary of the terri-
tory, and Captain and Mrs. Everhardt,
will leave tomorrow forenoon for Mas- -
slllo-n- Ohio. Mrs. Farrand, sister of
the late Mr. Wallace, will leave at the
same time for Detroit, Mich, Santa Fe
will miss Mrs. Wallace who always
took an active interest in all charitable
and social movements.
Judge D. H. McMillan will commence
to hold court in Socorro county the
coming week. Since March 28, he has
been presiding over courts in Eddy,
Chaves and! 'Lincoln, counties, and his
conduct is judge js .most highly com-
mended hy the newspapers of those
counties regardless of politics. Mrs. D.
H. McMillan spent thle .past month in
Santa Fe a iguest at the Palace hotel.
She has ibeen ill part of the time, but
is now much better
The New Mexican acknowledges the
r.eeeiipti of the, following invita'tioin from
the College) of Agriculture anil Mechan-
ic Arts at Mesilla Park, the Invitation
being unique in conception and typo-
graphy.
To all unto whom shall come these
Greetings: Peaco and Comfort.
Her Most Gracious Majesty
ELIZABETH I.
Queen of May,
Commands the Presence of Yourself and
Attendants at the
ROVAT. IlKCKI'TION, HAM.
AND MAY POLE FKSTIVITIK8,
Given In honor of hor Subjects most
Loyal, at the
ANCIBXT I'AI.ACK
In Las Cruces, May 3, in the second day
of our reign and year of our Lord,
the One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and First, at SI p. m.
Fee, HI. 50. El Paso Orchestra.
Court Royal.
Ladies in Waiting
LydiaJacoby of Honor NoraNewberry
Elizabeth Newcomb
Jean Johnson
Florence Sutherland '
Mabel Glldersleevo
W. A. Sutherland, Chamberlain
C. T. Hagerty, Cliancelor
T. C. Rennett, Prime Minister
C. Snow, Manager Field Day
L. D. Koger, Vice Regent and Consort.
Coronation
of
Her Gracious Majesty
ELIZABETH I,
Queen of May,
At 8:30 p. m., Mav 2, 1001, In
McFie Hall, at the College.
Froe.
NINTH ANNUAL KIKLD DAY,
May 3, 2 p. m.,
On College Athletic Field
and
DEDICATION OF NEW GRAND STAND,
Music and Refreshments.
"Eleven Events on Boys' Program
Five Events on Girls' Program.
Free.
Fresh candies Just received at Wood-'-s
Chnrch Announcements.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
1st maes at 7 o'clock a. m.; high mass
at 9:30 a. m. ; vespers at 6 p. m.
Cathedrail, April 28. Third Sunday
after Easter 1st mass at 6 o'clock a.
m.; 2d mass at 9:30, sermon in English;
3d mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish, At
4 o'clock ip. m vespers and1 benediction.
Services at the Presbyterian church
as follows: At 9:45, Sabbath school; 11
o'clock, preaching 'by the pastor; .6:30
Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:30, evening worship,
subject: "The 20th century woman."
Everybody welcome.- AV. Hayes Moore,
pastor.
At the Church of the Holy Faith-Episco- pal
Services tomorrow, 3d Sun
day after Easter, will 'be as follows
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; momiing
prayer amdl sermon ait 11 o'clock. Rev
B. M. Weeden of San Francisco, wlll'l
preach. Strangers cordially welcome
Rev. E. L. EU'StiS', rector.
St. John's M. E. church, San FraWcis-c- o
street: Sunday school at 10 a. m.j
divine services at 11 a. m.and 7:45 p
im.; morning subject: "Another moan- -
tain peak of revelation." Class meeting
12 m.; Junior league at 3 p. m. ; Ep
worth league at 7 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday might at 8 o'clock
Choir practice Friday at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m. The new musical magazine ex
peoted. Seats free and ushers at the
door. All ar welcome.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Today was cloudy but pleasant.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the Ne.w
Mexican office.
The city clerk will be In his office
every day of the week from 0 to 10 a. in,,
and from 2 to 3 p. m.
The train from the south and the west
on the Santa Fe railroad was over an
hour late this afternoon.
The Santa Fe railroad announces the
last of the miners' excursions to New
Mexico and Arizona to leave Colorado
points on April 30.
At the regular meeting of the Wo-
man's board of trade held Monday after-
noon, April 23, the action of the city
council and the board of trade In recom-
mending the sale of the reservation ofFort Marcy by the secretary of the In-
terior was Indorsed and a copy of the
same was sent to Washington.
iGrasa was1 sown today and flowers
'Plamlted lr front of the Palace hotel.
Exchange: John Hanson, Alamosa; J.
Ad'amek, Madrid; C. A. Bowers, Pecos.
Two carloads of isleenery are used in
the 'production, of "The Anell of the Al-
ley," and) neiw anid eflalborate effects are
seem The play 'coimesi to the Opera
house next Tuesday evantag.
SANTA FE
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Gninaware. Glassware, Picture Frames Table Wines!
Las Vegas, and president of the board of
trade of that city, with wife and daugh
ter has returned home from a visit as
far east as Boston.
Secretary and Mrs J. YV. Raynolds
and little son expect to remove from Las
Vegas to Santa Fe and take up their
residence here by the first of July.
Hon. H. L. Waldo, the respected so-
licitor of the Santa Fo, has been iu Kan-
sas City during the past month and will
arrive in Las Vegas during the coming
week, and will also be in Santa Fe short-
ly.
Captain C. F. Marshall, 15th V. S.
cavalry, who has been In the city during
the p?est week establishing a recruiting
station, will leave tonight for La Junta,
his headquarters. He has charge of the
recruiting for the regular army in south-
ern Colorado and New Mexico.
George W, Thomas, a bright young
man who recently resigned as clerk in
Supt. 1. B. Raima's ollice and also as a
range rider, Is still quite ill with con-
sumption at the sanitarium. Mr. Thom-
as' mother will arrivo from New York-Cit-
tomorrow evening to remain with
her son for the time being.
The Fifteen club mot this week with
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Marsh presiding.
Mrs. Warner gave the story of "Pelleas
and Ettare'' and the "Last Tournament'"
from the Idylls of the King." Mrs.
Prince read a humorous story called
"The Mysterious Malady." "Current
events were discussed. The next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Wynkoop, Mrs.
Palen in the chair.
The woman's board of trado has made
arrangements with Miss Helen Margaret
Ring, well known by thepeopleof Santa
Fe, to deliver her two popular lectures,
"Famous Women of the French Salon"
and "Social Influence of the Novel."
The lectures will be given In the court
house on the evenings of the 9tk and
14th of May Tickets are now ready
and can be had from the members of the
Woman's board of trade. Admission to
one lecture 50 cents, for the two 75 cents.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. A. M.,
of this city has about completed ar-
rangements for its banquet to be held
on May 12 next at the Palace hotel in
honor of its 50th anniversary. There
will bo several prominent Masons from
other cities present. Grand Master E.
S. Stover, of Albuquerque, was com- -
Delled to decline an invitation to be
present and make an address on account
ot tno serious uinessoi mrs. oiuvei.
Deputy Grand Master A. J. Harlee will
likely officiate in his stead.
Mrs. Dreyfus of Denver, is in the city
visiting he sister, Mrs. S, Spitz.
Oarey Teas-dal- of St. Louis, is visit-
ing his 'aunt, Mrs. O. L. Rice.
Mrs. Pedro Peres, of Bernalillo, 4s a
guest at the Palace hotel today.
Mrs. H. O. Boirsum and baby girl are
reported as doing remarkably welll.
Miss Kstelle Metealf, who has .been a
guest at itihe sanitarium, wenit to Bs- -
panola 'this foreinooni
Rev. G. S. Madden and! family have
returned ihoime to Bland afte.r a visit nf
two 'weeks to, Samita Fe.
Mrs. Solomon' Luna of Los Lunas, has
been in itihe city all week on. a visit to
her parewts, Hon. and Mrs. M. R.
Otero.
Rev. W. A. Cooper has been at Las
Vegas the ipast few days assisting to 're
vival services. He will return home
this evening.
Theodore RavenjoiM and family of
Charleston, S. C airriived yesterday
from El Paso and will' stay In Santa Fe
for tih'6 summer.
L. Bradford Prince
expected to return ihorme from a visit
to New York City and Flushing, L. I.,
during the coming week.
Mrs. Peart Dougherty, .roiece of Mrs,
J. W. Haynes, returned last evening
from a trip of several weeks to her
home in Missouri and other eastern
points.
C F. Grayson,, the weill known Silver
OWy 'banker, expects to go east 'albout
the middle of the imorat'h of May, and
will remain east tor six weeks or more
on importamlt finaraete'l 'business.
'AeWbish'C.p Peter Bourga.de, Rev. Paul
Gi'l'berton of 'this city, Rev. Francisco
GatJraol of Helen, and Rev. Joihn B.
Fayett of Las Vegas, left this week on
a pilgrimage to tlhe Vatican, at Rome.
Hon. E. C. Abbott, district attorney,
has gone to Raton, tout expects to re-
turn to .Sanitai 'Fe on Mondlay next with
Mrs. Abbott. They wiiil make their
home here henceforth and will be a val-
uable addition' to Santa Fa society.
Charles V. 'Stafford! of Aztec, who has
aeepted a 'position; in the offices of the
territorial treasurer a.ndl auditor, ar-
rived last evening. His family will fol
low in the mear 'future to take up their
residence in this city.
Miss Helen Ring of Denver, who en
joys quite a reputation as a lecturer,
and who will spend the summer in Santa
Fei, has gome to the Zuniii country with
Miss Desetfce, supervising teacher of J
the Puetolo Indiana, to gather new ma
terial for her lectures.
Judlge Louis1 Sulzbacher, formerly of
this territory, and now a member of the
supreme court of Porto Rico, is in
Washington on a visit. Before ireturn-In- g
to Porto Rico', he will .pay a visit
to his home In Kansas City, Mo.
Lieutenant Oolonel James A. Buch
anan of the U. S. army, who was sta
tioned in this city during the 80's, Is
now in command of the Porto Rico bat- -
taHtonsi of the United' States army with
headquarters at San Juan on that Isl
and.
J. Willis Stauffer of South Bethle
hem, Pa., a young AvM engineer who
held ai (position with itihe Lehigh Valley
railroad! and 'the Oamlbriai 'Steel com
pany at Johnstown.arrlved on Thursday
eveoimg and will ibe the guest for the
summer of Mr. and Mrs, Waiter.
NEW MEXICO
line of
(or fanillv trade.
ana pioumis.
"OUR PLACE"STOVES AND RANGES.GOODS SOLD ON
Telephone 112.
Night Calls Attended III be found a fullimnnrmrf wlnnn
Orders by telephone will be promptly filloiV
'today by Probate Clerk Manuel Delga-d- o:
Fellcita. TV de Read' and James B.
Read to B. M. Rebd, trustee, house and
lot on Palace avenue in precinct No. 18;
City of Santa Fe to Fried'etieh, Signer,
lot in precinct No. 17; A'nd'res Romero
aindwife to Manuel Rodriguez aind wife,
a lot In precinct No. 4. consideration
$20; Juan Rodriguez to' Teodloisio Rodri
guez, lot In precinct No. 4, consideration
$26: also a mine location notice 'by W.
A. Brown and' J. L. AAreils for the Stan-
ley lode in the Cerrlllos district in San-
ta Fe county.
OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Tuesday, April 30
SULLIV7N AND HARRIS'
Mammoth Scenic Production
THE ANGEL OF THE ALLEY
Admission 75c and $l
Seats at Ireland's.
Fresh Cocoa, ipeia.nut taffy, 25c
ROOM AND BOARD.
Room and hoard at the Sunny Pine
drove ranch, 1 miles from the post-offlc- e.
Mrs. Dora Rogers, P. O. box No.
264. ' M22
DR. C. N. LORD,
DenJMst.
Gaa admlnlsltettd. Over Ireanl's
drug store.
-
"MOUNTAU: TROUT?"
Well, well, what do faa think of that?
Call at the Bon-To- n.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile rde, Frijoles, Menn io,
Chicharones, i he Bon-To- n,
Insure wiiith Mns. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the
Mutual Aooidemlt, and the largest
and safest Are Insurance companies in
tlhe world. Catron Mock, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
AGENTS' earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina-
tions in one machine. One sent on trial
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-
way, New York. A
Men Wanted at Stocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work in
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of jaly. Then opportunity
for employment In hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per 'day and board, for such labor. In-
dustrious men can earn more by con-
tracting for work. ,iu
Responsible parties wuuted tp ar-
range boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large : crews.
Write ' us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
At Chas. A. Sirlngo's . "T
Sunny Slope anch,
Two Miles South of City. .
Tou can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
briny deep." We captured first premi
um on Belgian Hares and White Wy-
andotte! at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A high-price- d, pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
Tork. Stud fee, 2. Also, three prise
White Wyandotte cocks from New
Tork, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M. '
PHARmACY
SANTA FE.
W.'B. Price, Prop.JtSPSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WIPES, LIQUORS Ap CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies-O- ld Homestead, Green River,
Volunteer, Elevatlon-1870- , Parker Rys, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot, Peach and Apple. Table W.nos.
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- olU Lemps, Dog Head
Brand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous-T-om and Jerry Vigor-a- l
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock-
tails, Erg Flips, etc.
uiiiuaiiut-- i mu
Funeral Director.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
EASY PAYMENTS.
San Francisco Street.
to at Lowitzki's Stable.
New Mexico.
AGKNT FOR
LOUIS BEER.
WATERS. PIIO.XE 3S
carload. Mail orders promptly filled
... - SANTA FE
BERNARDO
Only first class hotel inIN. ffl. Mesilla ValleyCleanliness, good cuisine
Santa Fe
IfEJVRY IRIC SOLE
1 FMD'S ST.
ALMil VOSOF MINERAL
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
GUADALUPE STREET - -
J, A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen: Why not patronize
home Industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.
Only American Restaurant iif City.
s
I THe
Strictly
V
L First Class.
E
R
C
I
T
Y
N.M.
MM IMS W.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU-
NICIPAL BONDS.
Highest price paid for school bonds,
township bonds, city or county bonds in
New Mexico. Offerings solicited.
Jf. YAJIJII & Bro.,
Stake rs--
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets
,.
THE KIMBALL PIANO
la recognized today by I lie lead-
ing hiiimI t'lani of I lie world u aleader. The WliitMiii IIIiimIc o.
Albuquerque, IV. M.
The Best FJethod of Saving
Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
in the . . . . . . . .
SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza
LATEST SPRING
, AND SUMMER
Millinery.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
you. -
Agent for Belfeld's Tailor-mad- e Gar-
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts , and
Waists. All Custom-mad- e.
Bene Men Kraus.
Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and work-
manship will tell. That is what I guar
antee or money refunded. Seventy-eig- ht
designs in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
lni Lower San Francisco Street.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL $1.50 Per Day S2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. T. Forsha ... - Proprietor
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room. SOUTHEAST COR P1AZA
HOTEL DON
M. FRELDENTHAL, Proprietor.
LAS CRUXES,
JACOB WELTMER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals, .
IRELAND'SGunther's Candies,Eastman's Kodaks,
Kurd's Stationery, THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY. HAIL 'ORDERS SOLICITED
